
a          Instead of Calling our Land Lines.
   CALL OR TEXT  HARRY : (808)  366-3151 (cell).       7:30 am to 4:30 pm Hawaii.
       EAST COAST - 1:30 pm to 10:30 pm.   WEST COAST - 10:30 am to 7:30 pm.
         CELL PHONE TEXT ANYTIME.   Or email:   orders@hrnurseries.com

Sep 16, 2020 to Feb 28, 2021

H&R NURSERIES - Fall-Winter 2020-21 Retail List.
WEB SITE --   www:   hrnurseries.com.  email:  orders@hrnurseries.com
PLEASE DO NOT USE OUTDATED LISTS ... 3 lists a year : March 1;  June 16;  &
Sept 16. .. or sometimes earlier. Plants are established & frequently ready to pot up.
                           PLEASE USE THIS NEW PRICE LIST.

Sept 16,2020 to Feb 28, 2021

We are actively shipping from our nursery.
our plants are watered & fertilized by automatic sprinkler systems. They are also
being sprayed when necessary & the good weather keeps them growing vigorously.
    I am sometimes in the office & mostly in the nursery. TO ORDER, please use
emails as much as possible. Or call or text & I will call or text you back. If you call
our land line, please leave a CLEAR message. Thank you for your patience.

 Even with limited staff on hand

Please download Photos at: hrnurseries.com
Please use code numbers on Price Lists. Pot Sizes: CP;  2”;  3.5”;  5”, etc. “FS” =
Flowering Size;  “Near FS”, “PB” = Previously Bloomed.  “CP” = Community Pot (15
-20 plants).  “4N” = tetraploid.  All prices, plus Packing, Handling & Fed Ex or other
Shipping.

HR0001 ******H&R GIFT CERTIFICATES*******
Send an H&R Gift Certificate to  Friends or Loved Ones.  We will send you a Gift
Certificate plus a copy of our current Orchid Price List and Color Catalog.
Certificates available in any amount, $25.00 & up.  USA  &  US territories only.

CATTLEYA ALLIANCE. Mericlones & Hybrids
hybrids. “HR” prefix indicates mericlones.  Codes without “HR” are seed propagated
hybrids. Select tetraploid (4N)  parents for  superior shapes, colors, substance &
blooming habits.  Hybrids bloom easily & frequently,  even under lights or on
windowsills.  Offspring of hybrids may vary.

 of many cattleya alliance

23992 Bc. Hippodamia (B. nodosa  x C. aclandiae. - 2” 7.00
Very compact.  Lime greens,  red spots & bright pink lip.  Exceptional tetraploid
parents give fuller shapes , large full lip & very firm substance. 2x a year.Ph 2

24026 Bc. Hippodamia x C. Small World.  6” plants, - 2” 7.00
yellows, magenta spots, bright pink lip.Ph 2, 15

 fragrant lime greens or light

24002 Bc. Spotted Clown.  (C. Lulu x B. nodosa. ). - 2” 6.00
light pinks, magenta spots & dark magenta lip. Very compact & fragrant. Long
lasting.Ph 1,12

 Clusters of attractive 3-1/2”

24018 Bl. Yellow Bird.     (Bl. Richard Mueller 4N x -
CP

2”
-

6.00
25.00yellow clusters.  Frequent bloomer. W-I, Bright.  also 244344.   24344 in CP.Photo 4

 B. nodosa)  Showy upright

23959 C. Carribean x Lc. Trick or Treat.  Easy blooming 2” pot - 6.00
strong upright spikes. Spring.

 3-1/2” peachy-oranges on

24070 C. labiata fma amesiana x Epc. El Hatillo. - 2” 6.00
of 3-1/2” pale pinks with bright pink lip. Very compact plants Ph24,25

 Very attractive upright sprays

24094 C. Landate 4N.  (guttata 4N x aclandiae 4N). CP - 50.00
light creams,  purple spots,  magenta lip.  Tall spikes.  Firm substance.  Fragrant.Ph 20, 173

 Clusters of attractive 3-1/2”

24000 C. leopoldii 4N x dowiana v. aurea 4N.  Atractive - 2” 10.00
red lip. 4N flowers  with superior shapes & sucstance.Ph 21,23

 5” copper hued blooms, rich

23996 C. leopoldii v. albina 4N x aclandiae 4N. clusters mount
CP

2”
-

12.00
50.00mahogany spots, maroon lip. Excellent  substance. Compact bifoliate. Warm, bright.

Well-drained.Ph 20,23
 of 3-1/2” chartreuses, dark

23922 C. Portia.  (bowringiana 4N x labiata rubra). - 2” 6.00
Warm to intermediate. Bright.See Ph 174

 Clusters of 3-1/2” lavenders.

23977 C. Sea Breeze x C. gaskelliana v. coer. - 2” 6.00
dark blue lip, 5” flowers on compact plants. Late spring/early summer.Ph 14, 22

 Graceful llight blue,



24079 C. Small World 4N.  (aclandiae 4N x luteola 4N). CP - 50.00
3” light greens, dark red spots, bright pink lip. Mini plant. Exceptional parents
produce fuller flatter flowers & lip w/ excellent substance W-I, bright light.Ph 15, 20

 Vigorous novelty minicat.

23999 C. Summer Spot 4N x C. Small World. Very cute - 2” 7.00
bright purple lip. Very compactplants. W-I, bright light. also reciprocal, 23963.See Ph 15

 3” pinks, dark magenta spots,

24314 C. Suzanne  Hye 4N.  (mossiae 4N x gaskelliana CP - 40.00
full, well-shaped light violets, darker coerulea lip.Ph 11,171

 coer. 4N). Very attractive 6”

24187 C. Triumphans 4N. (C. rex 4N x dowiana 4N). CP - 100.00
excellent 4N parents. 6-7” light yellows, brilliant wide magenta lip. Very full shape,
excellent firm substance. Fragrant. Summer.Photo 8

 Excellent 4N hybrid of

23754 Catyclia Leaf Hopper. (Epc El Hatillo x Enc. - 2” 6.00
attractive & cute light greens, bright pink lip. Very compact plants, round pbulbs with
slender pointed leaves. Late spring to summer. W-I, bright light. Grow well-drained
or mounted.

Ph 25
 tampensis semi-alba.Very

24178 Ctna. Why Not ‘HR Gold’ x (yellow) 4N. CP - 60.00
Upright clusters of bright yellows.  Rare yellow variant of the usual red form. Mini.Photo 27

 (C. aurantiaca x Bro. sang.)

23981 Ctna. Why Not (yellow) 4N x self. - 2” 15.00
Upright clusters of bright yellows.  Rare yellow variant of the usual red form. Being
4N makes this even rarer.  Mini.    24180, in CP.Photo 27

 (C. aurantiaca x Bro. sang.)

24243 Ctna. Why Not. CP - 25.00
Tall clusters of deep round reds, yellow in lip.  Mini.  also 23969.   24264 in CP.Photo 26

 (C. aurantiaca x Bro. sang.)

23984 Ency. Boricana x bractescens. - 2” 7.00
sprays of reddish browns. Pink lip.  Excellent sweet fragrance. Easy growing. So
many flowers!  Late spring.  Very compact plants.  also reciprocal,Ph 28, 29

 Upright branching

23644 Ency. Jan Ragan. (profusa x  fowliei). Branching - 2” 7.00
light creams, light mahagony veining throughout. White lip, light purple veins. Very
showyPhoto  30

 clusters of small undulating

24340 Epc. El Hatillo 4N x self.  (C mossiae x Enc. CP
Limited

- 100.00
sprays of 2-1/2” semi-albas. Firm  white flowers w/ bright pink lip. Compact very
attractive upright growth. Long lasting blooms. Excellent 4N parent for breeding very
compact cats with strong upright flower spikes.

Like Ph 25
tampensis). Beautiful upright

23972 Epc. Mem. Young C. Lott x Enc. tampensis.  Light - 2” 7.00
compact plants.See Ph 34

 greens with white lip. Very

23818 Lc. Blazing Treat.  (Rojo x Trick or Treat). - 2” 6.00
spring red-oranges.

Many tall clusters of bright

23939 Lc. Bonanza Queen x Melody Fair.  6-7” light - 2” 6.00
Excellent full round shape. Fragrant tall spikes.Ph 35, 37

 light pinks, dark purple lip.

24321 Lc. Canhamiana 4N. (C. mossiae x L. purpurata). CP - 40.00
on strong upright spikes.. Late spring/summer.Ph 11, 302

 Beautiful fragrant 6” violets

23718 Lc. Irene Finney x C. mossiae 4N.  Beautiful 6” - 2” 6.00
Excellent full shape & substance. Late spring/ summer. Fragrant.Photo 36

 lavenders, dark purple lip.

24068 Lc. Twilight Song 4N.  (L. anceps x C. walkeriana). CP - 30.00
graceful upright spikes. Very compact plants. Fragrant spring blooms.Ph 300,351

 4” pinks on attractive &

24020 Procatavola Key Lime Stars (Epc. Lime Sherbet x -
CP

2”
-

6.00
30.00light lime greens, wide white lip. Fragrant. Very compact.Ph 38, 39

 B. nodosa. Upright clusters of

FW2203
-2

Dendrobium Special Latouria Assortment : (W).
species & hybrids. Plants are very large & vigorous in 2” pots. This big &  vigorous,
because we normally pot them to finished size. As you know, we are not doing
budded, so we are offering these 6-8” and 8-10” plants

 Our Choice of Latouria type



DENDROBIUMS.   W = Warm;   I = Intermediate;
I or  W-I  will tolerate cool periods if  watered less.     Dendrobium types :   (S) =
Spatulata (antelope);  (P) = Phalaenanthe;  (F) = Formosae (Nigrohirsute);  (L) =
Latouria (New Guinea type); and (N) =  Nobile.

  W-I  = Warm to Intermediate.

Latourias (New Guinea types) do well under wide range of conditions, wet, shady,
cool, warm, bright.  Evergreen & disease resistant.  Compact plants bloom for
months.

DENDROBIUM MERICLONES & HYBRIDS
Code numbers with “HR” prefix are Mericlones. Codes with numbers only are seed
propagated..  Flowers of different plants of the same hybrid may vary in
appearance.

SP222-1 Dendrobium Special Assortment :  (W-I).  10 xl pl
Fed Ex

2”
-

45.00
22.00Items may be from this list, or too few to list.  Most plants are ready to pot up into

larger pot. Some are FS. Please specify “Warm & Intermed.” No additional discount

Our Choice of Dendrobiums.

FW2203
-1

Dendrobium Latouria Hybrid Assortment 10 pl,
Fed Ex

2”
-

45.00
22.00type dendrobium hybrids. Vigorous growing.  Suited for high or low light conditions,

warm to intermediate , even cool conditions. Evergreen leaves remain attractive
year round.  Flowers last for months.  If this Special package is ordered with other
plants, Fed Ex charges will be adjusted for the total shipment.

Our Choice of New Guinea

24509 Den Puhala. (gouldii x mirbelianum). (S). CP - 20.00
curly eared bronzes, with dark brown tips and lip. Long lasting very long lasting
blooms. Warm and bright.Ph 56, 82

 Showy sprays with many

24190 Den. Adora Nishii 4N. (alexandrae 4N  x - 2” 5.00
upright heads of curly light greens, purple spots.  2-3 month blooms. Evergreen
plants.   6-8” tall 9/2020.

 spectabile 4N). (L).Showy

23861 Den. Andree Millar.  (L).   (atroviolaceum - 2” 6.00
Wonderful little version of a very popular  hybrid.  Many spikes 1”  chartreuses,
purple striped lip.   2 month blooms, year round. Very compact, plants only 8” when
mature.  W-I.

Photo 47
 x convolutum)

23905 Den. Bill Takamatsu. (L). (Roy Tokunaga x - 2” 5.00
3” whites, green in lip, fine purple stripes.  W-I. 3 month spring blooms.Like Ph91

johnsoniae ).  Clusters of

23874 Den. Bougainville 4N x Nida.  Strong spikes of - 2” 7.00
3-1/2” striped pinks with white lip. also 23909. Second Batch of EXCELLENT NEW
HYBRID.  8” - 10” tall 9/2020.Ph 49

 large beautiful full shaped

23889 Den. Bougainville x spectabile. Strong sprays of - 2” 7.00
creams, on robust plants. Grow well-drained, warm, bright. also 24192.
 7” - 10” 9/2020.Ph 50, 95

 very attractive curvy light

24228 Den. bracteosum x tanii.   Many clusters of bright -
CP

2”
-

7.00
35.00mature canes for 4-5 months,  in spring & late summer.  EXCELLENT NEAR MINI.

W-I.   Bright.  Thrives warm or intermediate. Mounted or in baskets. 24239, 24332 in
CP. Most 2” have 2 plants.

Ph 53, 54
 pinks cover compact

24132 Den. Chocolate Antlers. (tangerinum x gouldii). S) -
CP

2”
-

5.00
20.00petaled bronzy orange flowers. Robust plants. Warm, Bright. CP also 24471Ph 55, 56

 Showy sprays of spiral-

23894 Den. Chocolate Chip. (Micro Chip x CP - 25.00
bushy plant covered by small whites, tiny purple spots. Striped purple lip. 2-3 month
spring blooms. Very cute.  also 23188.Ph 57, 58

 normanbyense). Excellent 6”

24011 Den. Dawn Maree 4N x Peng Seng. -
CP

2”
-

7.00
25.00 bright red lip.  Blooms directly on slender evergreen canes.  2X a year.  24270 in

cp.Ph 59, 60
Long lasting firm light greens,

23968 Den. Frosty Dawn. (F).  (Dawn Maree(4N) - 2” 6.00
orange lip.  Sweet fragrance.  3 month flowers.  W-I.  Bright.  also 23839.Photo 62

 x Lime Frost 4N).  2”  whites,

24103 Den. Green Lantern.   (F).  (Dawn Maree 4N -
FS

2”
3.5”

6.00
20.00red-orange lip.  2 months, 2X year.  W-I. Well-drained roots.   also 23845.  Vigorous

Nr FS plants in 3.5” have 3-4 canes that will be ready to bloom next spring. Imagine
3-4 canes loaded with 3 month blooms.

Photo 63
 x cruentum).  Firm whites,

24111 Den. Green Mist x Nida. Attractive spikes of 2” - 2” 7.00
stripes. Very nice bright lip dark pink stripes & light green throat. W-I, bright, well-
drained. Very attractive upright spikes on very compact plants. Some have bloomed
in 2” pot.  Spring/summer

Ph 64, 71
 pinks, darker pink



23917 Den. Greg Scott 4N (mirbellianum x helix) x self. -
FS

2”
3.5”

6.00
17.00light brown antelope-horned flowers, on robust stiff leaved plants. Tall plant, but

very impressive.Photo 65
 (S). Numerous sprays of small

24060 Den. Haleahi Blush (S,P) (Diane Shimazu x - 2” 6.00
sprays of beautiful round whites, pink lip. Warm, bright, well-drained.Ph 66, 67

 Waianae Blush). Graceful

23794 Den. Hawaii Spectacular. (L,P).  (Big Alex x - 2” 6.00
curvy dark lavenders, dark lip. Vigorous evergreen plants. 2 month spring blooms.
also 23903.Photo 68

 spectabile). Multiple sprays of

24105 Den. Hawaii Stripes. (L, P).  (Roy Tokunaga x - 2” 8.00
Beautiful round 3.5”  pinks, with  stripes. Strong, 3 month upright spikes. W-I. Bright.
Two plants of previous cross of this hybrid received FCC/AOS.  also 23898.
7-10” tall 9.2020.

Ph 69, 70
  Nida ‘Stripes’).

24496 Den. Hawaiian Punch. (S). (Norma Jackson x CP - 25.00
fruit punch colors. Warm, bright, well-drained. Long-lasting, 2x a year.Photo 72

 Blue Twinkle). Sprays of curly

24063 Den. johnsoniae x Nida. (L, P).  Upright clusters of -
CP

2”
-

7.00
25.00with fine magenta stripes. 3 month spring blooms. Compact plants. Warm,

intermediate, bright light.  6-8”, 9.2020Like Ph70
 3-1/2” whites or light pinks,

24512 Den. Joyce Kelly.(L) ( johnsoniae x spectabile). CP - 30.00
Strong upright sprays of unusual curvy whites, purple-striped lip. 2 month spring
blooms. Vigorous evergreen plants. W-I. Medium to bright. Well-drained, well
watered.

Photo 73

23908 Den. Little Atro. (atroviolaceum  x normanbyense -
FS

2”
3.5”

6.00
15.00plants. Abundant clusters of 4 month creamy whites,  brown spots.  Blooms start

from 2” pots & grow to 8” specimens in 4” pots.  Winter-spring.Photo 76
 ‘Pygmy’). (L). Very compact

23896 Den. Micro Chip x Nida. (L,P).  Very attractive - 2” 6.00
darker pink stripes. Also beautiful dark magentas. Very neat near mini plants. 2-3
month blooms. Excellent hybrid.  also 24144.     5-7” tall, 9.2020Photo 81

 sprays of full-shaped pinks, 

24188 Den. Micro Chip. (L).  (aberrans x normanbyense). CP - 30.00
covered by small whites, tiny purple spots. Creamy yellow lip. 2-3 month spring
blooms. Very cute! First bloom can have 5-7 spikes. 2nd bloom 10-12 spikes, 3.5”
pot. 25+ spikes in 5” pot, only 6” tall. Fragrant.

Photo 74
 Excellent 6” bushy plant,

24184 Den. Mini Snowflake. (L).  (aberrans x CP - 30.00
cute compact plant.  Numerous upright clusters of  1” whites.  Perfect for tabletop,
windowsill, or anywhere.  Long lasting, twice a year.Photo 80

 johnsoniae).  Very straight &

24397 Den. mirbelianum x Minnie 4N. Strong upright CP - 25.00
purples on very compact plants. Bright light. Well-drained.Ph 82, 83

 spikes of antelope horned

24231 Den. mirbelianum x tangerinum . (S).   Short - 2” 6.00
horn flowers on robust reddish leaved plants.Like Ph 75

 sprays of orange antelope-

24445 Den. Norma Jackson x discolor.  Strong sprays CP - 20.00
plants. Attractive curly petalled flowers. Long lastng summer blooms. Good
landscape plant.Like Ph 87

 of rich dark purples on robust

23913 Den. Ozark Atro. (Little Atro x atroviolaceum). (L) -
CP

2”
-

6.00
20.00plants. Numerous clusters of 4 month creamy whites,  brown spots.  Blooms from 2”

pots & grow to 8” specimens in 4” pots.  Winter-spring.    8-10” 9.2020.Ph 88, 89
 Very compact long blooming

23958 Den. Peter Shen x Blue Twinkle. (L,S,P). - 2” 6.00
dark lavenders on compact plants. 2x a year.Like Ph 89

 Attractive sprays of curly

24164 Den. Roy Tokunaga   (L) (Best Blush x Best Pink) -
CP

2”
-

6.00
35.00Spectacular clusters of 3” whites, dark purple spots,  green in lip, fine purple stripes.

Many with attractive pink flaring.  W-I.  OUTSTANDING SHOW PLANT!   24413 in
CP (Pink Blush x Best Pink).

Ph 90-92
 (johnsoniae x  atroviolaceum)

23680 Den. Roy Tokunaga x Little Atro. (L). Nr FS
CP

3.5”
-

15.00
30.00green in lip, fine purple stripes.   W-I.  Very short. Blooms 3-4 months, winter thru

spring.  24459 in CP.Ph 88, 92
Excellent clusters of 3 ”whites,

24430 Den. Royal Chip  (Micro Chip x Roy Tokunaga ). CP - 25.00
Sprays of 2” whites, many colorful purple spots, purple striped lip.  also 24410.Ph 79, 90

Very compact plant.



24497 Den. Samarai.   Fragrant.  Multiple sprays of very CP - 25.00
rabbit ears, pink lip. Long lasting. Warm, bright, well-drained.

 attractive whites, yellow

24238 Den. Sherry Abe.  (Peter Shen x spectabile). - 2” 5.00
of curvy light pinks, dark pink stripes & dark pink lip. 2-3 month flowers. Vigorous,
evergreen plants.  also 23802.Photo 93

  (L,P). Very attractive sprays

23747 Den. Silver King. (Peter Shen x Silver Wings).(L,P) Nr FS 3.5” 18.00
light pinks. 3 month flowers. Vigorous, evergreen plants.

  Attractive sprays of 4”

24158 Den. Silver Wings x Nida. (L,S). Impressive sprays -
-

2”
3.5”

6.00
18.00with darker pink stripes. Should be even better than Den. Hawaii Stripes.  Vigorous

evergreen plants. W-I Bright.   also 24152.  7-10” in 2” pot.     23447 in 3.5”.Photo 94
 of beautiful 4” whites,

24245 Den. Snow Bells (F). (Thomas Warne x schuetzei). CP - 40.00
3-1/2” whites, green centers. Evergreen  leaves on 18-20’ hard canes. 3 month
spring blooms.Like Ph99

 Beautiful clusters of pure

24216 Den. Winter Pixie (Mini Snowflake x Micro Chip). - 2 6.00
 Many upright clusters of  1” whites.  Perfect for tabletop, windowsill, or anywhere.
Long lasting, twice a year.Ph 79, 80

  Very straight compact, 6” tall.

MISCELLANEOUS HYBRIDS
Flowers of different plants of the same hybrid may vary in appearance.

24066 Cochleanthes amazonica x Amazing. -
CP

2”
-

6.00
30.00brilliant dark violet-maroon lip.  Frequent, long lasting.  W, Shady.  I, Bright.Ph104

  3” whites,

24249 Colm. Sphacetante x Onc. cheirophorum. CP - 30.00
yellows  yellow lip.  Compact plants.

Branching sprays of light

24029 Phaiocalanthe Kryptonite x Calanthe vestita. - 2” 6.00
maroon, bright reddish lip. Long lasting fall blooms. Deciduous during winter
months.Vigorous growth late spring thru summer.See Ph108

 Uptight sprays of exotic 2-1/2”

23586 Renanthera Kalsom ‘Red Dragon’. - 2” 8.00
Multiple sprays of brilliant red vandaceous flowers on vandaceous plant. Basket or
very well-drained. Warm & bright.Photo 111

 (philippinensis x storei).

SPECIES  (MERICLONES OR DIVISIONS).
nursery  plants. “HR” code are mericlones or divisions.  Number only codes are
seed propagated.  “x self”  or  “x  sib” indicates selfing or sibling cross.

Healthy &  vigorous

HR3467 Dendrobium toressae ‘Emily’s Magnifico’ CBR/ mount 2” 25.00
green succulent growths. Tiny cream flowers. One of the smallest den species.

 AOS. Clusters of tiny

SEED PROPAGATED SPECIES.
Flowers of different plants of the same species may vary in appearance. Name of
native country may appear.  However, plants are seed propagated at H&R.

24408 Aerangis luteoalba v. rhodosticta. CP
Nr FS

- 60.00
Graceful sprays beautiful small whites, brilliant red centers. Grow intermediate &
mounted. Plants in flask are large, almost blooming size, to mount or pot.  20-35 per
flask. Some flasks more dense, 35-45 plants.    West Africa. Limited.   CP, 15-20
plants, Nr FS

Photo 135
 Extra-ordinarily beautiful mini.

22208 Ancistrochilus rothschildianus.    Bright Bare rt
Nr FS

- 12.00
bloom this winter,  from short deciduous bulbs.  W,  Shady.  I,  Bright.   Africa.

 pinks,  purple lip.  Ready to

22479 Ascocentrum ampullaceum  Lg, FS
 FS mt

3”
-

25.00
18.00vandaceous plant. Short sprays of tiny bright oranges. Very cute. Bright light, well-

drained, water often. Thailand. also 23018.Photo 137
Very small

24090 Brassavola cucullata.  Very interesting plant form. CP - 50.00
succulent leaves. Very exotic ribbony cream flower, yellow overlay, with frilly lip. 
Best mounted or in well drained basket. W, bright. Mexico. Photo 140

 Pendent pencil-shaped

24104 Brassavola nodosa.   Graceful clusters of greens, - 2” 6.00
wide white lip. Fragrant at night.  Short-leaved. W,  Bright.  Grow mounted or potted.
24419 in cp.Photo 1

20843 Brassavola perrinii. CP - 40.00
Starry whites.  Grow mounted.  W,  Bright.  Brazil

 Pendant pencil-leaved plants.



23944 Broughtonia sanguinea  ‘Pink Moon’ x sanguinea CP - 50.00
 shaped mini reds  & dark pinks on tall spikes & mini plants.  Warm, bright.Ph 145,146

 4N.  Excellent forms of well-

23924 Broughtonia sanguinea ‘H&R Star Splash’ x bare rt
30 pl fr

-
cp

50.00
Extraordinary variant of  mini Cattleya species.  Clusters of small well-shaped
whites, excellent red flares. Tall spikes. on mini plants. Warm & bright.Like Ph147

 aquinii. (flared).

23213 Broughtonia sanguinea ‘Red Star’ x ‘Pink Moon’ Nr FS
Nr FS

2”
mt

20.00
25.00 shaped mini reds  on tall spikes & mini plants.  Warm, bright.  22064, in 3.5”.Photo 146

 4N.  Excellent forms of well-

23930 Broughtonia sanguinea aurea x ‘Yellow Star’ Bare rt
30 pl fr

-
cp

50.00
Excellent & very rare combination of yellows with red flared petals. Mini plants with
tall spikes. Warm, bright. Mount, basket or pot.Photo 148

 (splash).

23946 Broughtonia sanguinea v. aurea  x aurea. Bare rt
30 pl fr

-
cp

50.00
Well- shaped light yellow species. Tall spikes.Ph 142,143

Bulbophyllum maximum. Very interesting bloom bare rt
2-3 blbs

- 20.00
knife blade bloom scape, with very exotic cream, maroon & yellow flowers.

 habit. Long dark mahogany

Bulbophyllum othonis.  Small rounded leaved mount
Limited

- 25.00
creamy white multi-petaled flowers on long thin spikes resemble a fireworks display.
Limited Quantity.

 growth habit. Numerous

23869 Bulbophyllum saltatorium.  Mini plant. bare rt
3-4 blbs

2”- 15.00
spikes. Frilly hinged lip moves with even slight breeze. West Africa.

 Dark maroons on tall upright

19627 Bulbophyllum sumatranum x sib. FS
CP

3.5”
-

20.00
40.00maroon stripes. Very compact plants.   24303 in cp.Photo 150

 Exotic 3” chartreuses,

23943 Cattleya aclandiae ‘Dark Secret’ x ‘All Black’. CP - 60.00
Attractive round-leaved near-mini bifoliate branching plant.  Very dark well-shaped,
almost “black” with brilliant magenta lip.  Exceptionally dark parents.  Blooms 2X
year. Warm.  Brazil.

Photo 153

22320 Cattleya amethystoglossa  6N x 4N. - 3.5” 25.00
Clusters of exceptional 3-1/2” to 4”  full, crisp pinks, dark purple spots.  Sibling cross
between two polyploid parents, with incredible shapes, size & substance.Ph158-160

22358 Cattleya amethystoglossa ‘H&R’ AM/AOS 4N x - 3.5” 25.00
Clusters of exceptional 3-1/2” to 4”  full, crisp pinks, dark purple spots.  Sibling cross
between two 4N parents, with incredible shapes, size and substance.Ph 138,139

 amethystoglossa 4N.

24143 Cattleya bowringiana 4N x bowringiana 4N. CP - 60.00
very firm 3”lavender/ pinks, on tall upright spikes. Fall. W-I, bright.

 Attractive clusters of

21361 Cattleya dowiana v aurea. Nr FS 6” 100.00
Beautiful & very desirable species. Exceptional parent with fuller firm flowers.
Summer.   Only few in 6” baskets.

Photo 21
 6”  yellows, bright red lip.

24324 Cattleya dowiana v. aurea 4N x self. CP - 100.00
Beautiful & very desirable species. Exceptional parent with fuller firm flowers.
Summer.Photo 21

 6”  yellows, bright red lip.

dow ros Cattleya dowiana x self. (Rosita type). Nr FS 6” 125.00
magenta veining, some with small bright magenta flare. Brilliant full dark magenta
lip.  Summer.  Rare & desirable species. Colombia.  colchicine treated.    Only few.Photo 167

   6” apricot flowers, dark ,

c23625 Cattleya dowiana x self. (Rosita type). mt - 20.00
magenta veining, some with small bright magenta flare. Brilliant full dark magenta
lip.  Summer.  Rare & desirable species. Colombia.  colchicine treated. Limited
Quantity.

Photo 167
   6” apricot flowers, dark ,

22959 Cattleya gaskelliana v coerulea  ‘Blue Dragon’ x - 3.5”
2”

8.00
graceful 6” light violets, darker violet ruffled lip.Like Ph171

 self  Beautiful &

c22232 Cattleya gaskelliana v coerulea x sibling. Nr FS 3.5” 25.00
light violets, darker violet ruffled lip.Photo 22

 Beautiful & graceful 6”

23197 Cattleya jenmanii fma rubra ‘HR Ruby Empress’ x Nr FS 3.5” 15.00
Graceful unifoliate  species.  Excellent 6” dark rubra, ruffled white & darker rubra lip,
yellow throat. Very select dark ruby parents. Some may be alba.Photo 174

 ‘HR Grand Ruby’.



24138 Cattleya labiata fma. rubra 4N x self. CP - 75.00
Very attractive, intense coloring. Fall.  Fuller shape & heavy substance. Dark ruby
Photo 190Photo 179

  Large dark ruby reds.

23937 Cattleya labiata fma. rubra. - 2” 8.00
Very attractive, intense coloring. Fall.Photo 179

  Large dark ruby reds.

23245 Cattleya maxima v. semi-alba fma striata FS
No Disc

5” 75.00
Upright clusters of graceful whites. Beautiful white lip with dark lavender striations,
yellow center.                     Limited Quantity.     No DiscountPh 195,196

 ‘Pharaoh’ x s.a. ‘Hector’.

21982 Cattleya nobilior v. coerulea x coerulea - 2 15.00
desirable species.  3-1/2” light bluish flowers, darker bluish lip. Short round
pseudobulbs, thick rounded leaves ... very short & attractive plant. Warm & bright
mounted, or in pots or baskets with loose airy roots. Brazil.

Photo 201
  Rare form of this very

22961 Cattleya porphryoglossa ‘Crooked Creek’ x ‘Bella - 3.5” 15.00
Upright spikes of fragrant 3” olive browns, white side lobes, purple lip. Easy growing
bifoliate plant. Warm to intermediate. Bright light. Spring-Summer.

 Vista’.

23396 Cattleya schilleriana 4N x schilleriana 4N.  Glossy mount 2” 15.00
bright purple lip.  Compact and highly desirable species.  Bright light, well drained.
Brazil.Photo 211

 4” flowers, dark brown spots,

c23538 Cattleya schroderae x schroderae fma delicata. - 2” 15.00
pinks,  orange in lip.  Spring/summer. Colombia.  Summer. colchicine treated.Photo 213

  Well-shaped 5” very light

23538 Cattleya schroderae x schroderae fma delicata. - 2” 15.00
pinks,  orange in lip.  Spring/summer. Colombia.  Summer.Photo 213

  Well-shaped 5” very light

23739 Cattleya skinneri 4N  x self - -2” 12.00
graceful pinks  Spring.   Excellent 4N variant.Pink Ph215

  Tall clusters of many

22126 Cattleya skinneri v. alba ‘Debbie’ FCC/AOS 4N  x Nr FS 3.5” 20.00
graceful whites.  Spring.   Excellent 4N variant.Photo 215

 x self. Tall clusters of many

c22150 Cattleya trianae ‘Elegance’ x trianae OV727. Nr FS 3.5” 20.00
pinks, dark magenta lip.  (colchicine treated)Photo 220

 Beautiful well-shaped 7”

23514 Cattleya trianae splash x coerulea. - 3.5” 25.00
w/ darker flares & full dark purple lip. Also some light violet coeruleas, w/ darker
violet coerulea lip & flares.Ph219, 221

 Well-shaped light lavenders,

22480 Cattleya violacea v. s.a. fma flamea ‘Red Berry -
Limited

2”
4”

25.00
60.00offspring of extremely rare & incredibly beautiful form. Parent has brilliant dark

magenta petals, 1/8” white fringe. White sepals, magenta flares & brilliant magenta
lip.   Only few in 4” baskets.

Photo 227
  Creme’ 4N x self.   4N

24271 Cattleya violacea v. s.a. fma flamea ‘Red Berry CP - 100.00
offspring of extremely rare & incredibly beautiful form. Parent has brilliant dark
magenta petals, 1/8” white fringe. White sepals, magenta flares & brilliant magenta
lip.

Photo 227
  Creme’ 4N x violacea  4N.

23803 Cattleya walkeriana  4N x ‘Pink Tetra’.   Excellent -
mount

2”
2”

15.00
20.00dark pink lip. Very fragrant.  Outstanding parents produce outstanding offspring.Like Ph345

 full-shaped 4” pinks, full flat

24242 Cattleya walkeriana 4N x walkeriana fma rubra 4N. CP - 50.00
3-1/2” to 4” dark pinks, darker pink lip. Heavy firm substance. Sweet fragrance.Like Ph351

 Very full well-shaped,

23978 Cattleya walkeriana pink 4N x albescens 4N. - 2” 15.00
pinks, some very attractive faint pinks ... near albas. Outstanding parents from our
4N breeding program.See Ph337

 Excellent full-shaped very light

24244 Cattleya walkeriana v. semi-alba ‘Pink Lip’ 4N x CP - 65.00
shaped, 4” semi albas, whites with light pink lip. Superior tetraploid offspring. Very
fragrant.See Ph350

 ‘Snow Queen’ 4N. Excellent

23656 Cattleya warscewiczii v. coerulea ‘La Foresta’ x - 2” 10.00
full shaped well-colored coeruleas, w/ dark bluish lip.Photo 245

 warscewiczii coer. Excellent 6”

23276 Cattleya warscewiczii v. sanderianum x self. - 2” 10.00
dark purple lip, with yellow “eyes” in lip. Strong tall spikes.

 Huge 8” or larger lavenders,



16257 Chamaeangis hariotiana.  Pendant Nr FS
bare rt

mt
-

18.00
12.00gorgeous orange flowers.  Grow mounted or in basket.  Shady,  W-I. West Africa.

 inflorescences of very  tiny

22220 Christensoniana vietnamica. Near mini FS
limited
mount

3”
-
-

20.00
15.00sprays of beautiful lime greens. white lip. Medium shade, well-drained & watered.

Fall.

 vandaceous plant. Short

23702 Chysis limminghii.  Clusters of very attractive - 2” 8.00
contrasting lavender tips. Semi-deciduous plants. Warm & bright. Late spring.
Mexico.  also 23810.See Ph248

 succulent whites, w/

24292 Dendrobium aggregatum. -
CP

2”
-

6.00
30.00yellows. Full, mature plants in 4”.  Expose plants to 55 degrees for a week and

watch the many sprays develop. Spring.Photo 252
Pendant sprays of bright

24215 Dendrobium amethystoglossum.  Graceful sprays CP - 40.00
darker amethyst lip.  Spring. Philippines. A 62 degree chill, for a week, should
initiate buds.

 of light amethyst flowers,

23826 Dendrobium anosmum 4N x anosmum 4N. - 2” 10.00
orchid. Long graceful canes produce beautifully scented lavenders in early spring.
Feed & water heavily from late spring thru late summer. Stop fertilizer after August
or canes will keiki instead of blooming.

Photo 253
 The fragrant “honohono”

23726 Dendrobium anosmum v. superbum v. alba. - 2” 12.00
orchid. Long graceful canes produce beautifully scented whites in early spring. Feed
& water heavily from late spring thru late summer. Stop fertilizer after August or
canes will keiki instead of blooming.          White Photo 218.

White 253
 The fragrant “honohono”

24342 Dendrobium bracteosum. CP - 40.00
on mature canes for 4 months, summer. W-I. Bright. New Guinea.Photo 257

Brilliant pink bristles

24447 Dendrobium canaliculatum. Multiple sprays of -
CP

2”
-

7.00
40.00tips, purple lip. Miniature  6” plants. Short rounded pseudo-bulbs, stiff pointed

leaves. Warm & bright. Grow mounted or very well-drained. Mini Australian species.
Spring.

 3/4” curly whites, yellow

15805 Dendrobium lichenastrum v. prenticei. FS mt 20.00
dendrobiums.  1” succulent leaves. Tiny creamy white flowers.  Grow W, Bright on
mounts. Australia.Photo 263

  One of the smallest

20614 Dendrobium lichenastrum.     Very tiny 1/4”-3/8 FS, mt - 20.00
interesting clusters. Tiny mini cream flowers.  W,  Bright. On mounts. Australia.Like Ph263

  growths, which form

24179 Dendrobium mimiense x self.  Very exotic lime- - 2” 10.00
compact evergreen plants. 3-4 month spring blooms. Warm to intermediate.
Medium to bright light.Photo 264

 green bristles on very

24230 Dendrobium mirbelianum. (S).  Upright sprays of -
CP

2”
-

6.00
30.00reddish leaved plants. Long lasting blooms. New Guinea, Solomon Islands.  also

23530.Photo 265
 green/brown flowers on robust

23991 Dendrobium parishii v. alba 4N x self.  Very - 2” 7.00
pendant  deciduous canes. Grow bright, well-drained or mounted. Withhold fertilizer
from early fall until new spring growth resumes. Water sparingly during deciduous
period, but provide water when buds & flowers emerge in early summer.

Photo 267
  attractive,clear whites on

23964 Dendrobium schuetzei. (F).  Very attractive - 2” 8.00
lime green centers, on evergreen  plants.  2-3 month spring blooms.Photo 269

 clusters of 3” clean whites,

24207 Dendrobium secundum. Dozens of small pinks, - 2” 7.00
clusters, blooming from mature hardened canes. Spring blooms. Warm to
intermediate. Bright.Photo 268

 forming gracefull

HR3494 Dendrobium smilliae ‘Lea’ JC/AOS.   Clusters xl 2” 10.00
pink flowers, bright green tips, green lip.  Flowers of this variety are twice as large
as the normal variety. Blooms directly on stiff mature canes.  Spring-Summer. Warm
to intermediate. Bright.  Australia, New Guinea.

Photo 271
 of very unusual  small white &

23886 Dendrobium smilliae ‘Lea’ x smilliae.  Clusters xl
-

2”
3.5”

7.00
18.00pink flowers, green tips, green lip.   Larger flowered variety. Blooms directly on stiff

mature canes.  Spring. Warm to intermediate. Bright.  Australia, New Guinea.Ph 272
 of very unusual small white &

23887 Dendrobium smilliae x smilliae.  Clusters xl
-

CP

2”
3.5”

-

7.00
15.00
25.00

pinkflowers, bright green tips, green lip.   Blooms directly on stiff mature canes.
Spring-Summer. Warm to intermediate. Bright. Australia, New Guinea. 24189 in CP.Ph 271,272

 of very unusual small white &



23955 Dendrobium spectabile.  (L). 2” - 8.00
exotic curled petals & purple striped lip.  W-I.  Bright.  Spring.  New Guinea. also
23945.Photo 274

 Creamy yellow & brown,

24237 Dendrobium stratiotes. Numerous spikes of - 2” 6.00
green tips, pink lip. 2 month blooms. Warm, bright. Spring.

 curly white rabbit ears, light

24217 Dendrobium tangerinum x self. (S). Sprays of -
CP

2”
-

6.00
40.00flowers on robust plant.Photo 275

  orange hued antelope horned

24289 Dendrobium tanii. -
CP

2”
-

8.00
50.00canes, topped by stiff leaves. Long lasting tufts of hot pinks emerge from older

leafless canes. W-I, bright. Ideal for mounts or small baskets. Year round blooms. .Ph 276,277
 Clusters of very short stiff

14726 Dendrochilum wenzelii. yellow. (divisions). FS 2” 10.00
Dark green grassy-leaved clumps. Many arching sprays of small chartreuse bristles.
W-I.Photo 281

21530 Dendrophylax  funalis.     Leafless orchid. b.r.
Nr FS

- 30.00
Chartreuse flowers emerge directly  from base of roots.  Grow mounted.  Water
frequently.  Shady / W.   Still small plants. 4 roots 4-7”.  Limited Quantity.Photo 282

  Only long thick greyish roots.

22684 Encyclia adenocaule.  Many tall sprays of mount 2” 12.00
Very eye-catching blooms. Early summer. Warm, bright, well-drained.  also  22684.Photo 285

 bright lilacs, large hot pink lip

24007 Encyclia alata ‘Early Bird’ x alata. CP - 40.00
Tall branching sprays of browns & yellows,  white center.   EXCELLENT
FRAGRANCE.  Late spring.  Mexico.Photo 286

(very select parents)

20068 Encyclia bractescens. Mini plant, round mount - 12.00
Sprays of chocolates, rounded pink lip.  Cute.  Spring.   Belize.See Ph287

pseudobulbs,  grassy leaves.

24337 Encyclia cochleata 4N x self.   Upright spikes of CP - 40.00
W-I  Bright.   Central America.

 greens,  with nearly black lip.

23817  Encyclia cordigera x cordigera ‘Dark Chocolate’. mount 2” 12.00
chocolates, full white lip, bright pink spot.  Shiny round pseudobulbs. Spring. W,
Bright. Colombia.Photo 289

  Clusters of fragrant 2”

23612 Encyclia fowliei. Branching clusters undulating mount 2” 12.00
throughout. Purple side lobes & yellow lip. Fascinating & unusual flowers.Photo 291

 yellows, dark purple veining

23722 Encyclia hanburyi.  Attractive light chocolates - mt 12.00 w/ bright lavender lip.

23989 Encyclia lancifolia. CP - 40.00
chartreuse flowers, purple striped lip.  Fragrant.  W-I.

Clusters of star-shaped

23572 Encyclia patens x self.  Greenish bronzes on FS mt 15.00
plants. Warm, bright. Very well-drained, mounted or in baskets.

 compact spikes, mini

23732 Encyclia randii. - mt 15.00
mahogany, white lip, purple striping.  dark purple leaves. Brazil.  also 22626.Photo 294

Sweet scented clusters of

23982 Encyclia tampensis v. alba ‘Exotic’ x alba ‘Aiea’. - 2” 7.00
flowers. 50% bronze, w/ white lip; 50% light lime green w/ white lip.  Very compact.
W, Bright. Summer.  Florida.Photo 34

 Graceful sprays of small

23995 Encyclia tampensis x sib. - 2” 7.00
light browns,  pink lip.    Very compact.  W, Bright. Summer.   Florida.Photo 34

 Graceful sprays of small

23848 Epidendrum diffusum. Tall branching sprays FS 2” 10.00
flowers. This unusual blooming habit resembles a large swarm of mosquitos. Very
compact plant growth. Interesting & amusing blooms. Medium light, well-drained.Photo 295

 filled with tiny light brown

22695 Eulophia andamanensis.  Upright spikes , -
Limited

3.5” 15.00
white ruffled lip, light green fringe, brown stripes. Deciduous plant. No leaves, in
winter-early spring. Blooms in May from bare pseudobulbs. Southeast Asia.

 numerous light lime greens,

24019 Grammatophyllum scriptum v multiflora. - 2” 7.00
Sprays of 2” chartreuses, with brown barring. When mature these become
spectacular specimen plants. New Guinea. Late spring.



23587 Habenaria medusae. Deciduous terrestrial. FS
FS

2.5”
3.5”

25.00
35.00blooms that resemble aerial fireworks displays. Small burnt orange center, with a

green lip, numerous fine long white filaments radiating outward. Flowers resemble
fireworks starbursts.  Many in bloom or spike 9.2020.

Photo 298
 Upright spikes of spectacular

23313 Habenaria rhodochila.  Deciduous terrestrial. NrFS
FS

2.5”
3.5

15.00
30.00orange lip. Needs dry rest period in winter, after leaves drop. New growth appears

in late spring. Blooms in summer.Photo 299
 Beautiful green flowers, bright

23741 Laelia anceps v. hillsii. mount 2” 12.00
lip, on upright spikes.  Fall. Warm-intermediate. Bright.Like Ph300

 4-1/2” light pinks,  dark pink

23997 Laelia purpurata fma striata. -
CP

2”
-

7.00
40.00Beautiful clusters of 5” whites,  dark purple striations on petals & sepals, bright violet

lip.  Summer. Warm to intermediate, bright. Brazil.Photo 302
  EXCELLENT species.

22720 Liparis grossa x sibling.  Very compact, wide- FS, pb 3” 12.00
upright sprays of attractive small oranges, which mature into clusters of berries.
Warm/Intermediate, bright.Photo 307

 leaved plant. Numerous

24510 Masdevallia wendlandiana. Attractive dark green - 2” 8.00
Mini white blooms. Warm & shady.

 leaves on slender stems.

Neo
white

Neofinetia falcata.  Mini vandaceous species from mt - 15.00
with beautiful fragrance.

 Japan. Small white flowers

Neo pink Neofinetia falcata.  Mini vandaceous species from per fan - 20.00
with beautiful fragrance.

 Japan. Small pink flowers

22496 Oeoniella polystachys x self.  Very attractive FS 3 20.00
green throat on compact plants. Medium light, warm to intermediate. Spring

 sprays of brilliant whites,

24151 Oncidium ampliatum.         Glossy  turtle  - 2” 6.00
green leaves.  Tall sprays of 1” bright yellows.    Bright/ W.   Spring.  also 22345.Photo 308 

 shell bulbs.   Glossy  wide

21683 Paphiopedilum rothschildianum. 28-30”
span FS

20”-28

3.5”
-

5”

75.00
100.00Beautiful plants. Blooming size. About 12 have bloomed.Ph 309-311

23953 Platystele ovatilabia.  Prolific soft-leaved - 2” 15.00
attractive ball-like clustered growth. Tiny translucent light yellows, bright orange lip,
cover surface of the cluster

 branching growth produces

22773 Pleurothallis obscura x self.   Slender fleshy Nr FS 2” 10.00
3” plants. Tiny fleshy orange-chocolate flowers emerge from bases of leaves. Warm
to intermediate, shady. Mexico.

 leaves on long thin stems., on

23870 Pleurothallis tribuloides. Bushy miniature FS 2” 15.00
lobster claw shaped flowers. Grow shady.Photo 313

  plant.  Tiny bright red

HR3465 Podangis dactyloceras.   Very unusual species. FS 3” 20.00
Clusters of tiny tubular white flowers. Summer. African angraecoid.Photo 314

 3-4” fan-shaped plants.

23520 Rhyncholaelia glauca v alba x self. mount 2” 12.00
whites, wide lip. Excellent quality.Photo 315

 Very graceful & attractive

23793 Schomburgkia grandiflora.  Very tall spikes of -
mount

2”
-

8.00
12.00petals & sepals, with undulating edges. Rounded white lip, with maroon stripes.

Warm, bright & well-drained or mounted. Attractive landscaping plant.  also 23208

 maroon flowers, slender

23724 Schomburgkia schultzei.  Clusters of attractive mount 2” 10.00
undulating petals & sepals, purple lip, on tall upright inflorescences. 6” to 8”
pseudobulbs. Intermediate to cool, bright light.

 3” mahogany hued flowers,

23122 Schomburgkia weberbaueriana x self. - 2” 10.00
deep mahogany/burgundy flowers, with light pinkish lip. Attractive large landscape
plants. Warm, bright. Water well, but grow well-drained. Peru, Bolivia.

 Tall spikes of 1” curvy, twisted

23962 Spathoglottis kimbaliana.     Outstanding 1-1/2” -
FS

2”
3.5”

7.00
15.00tall spikes.  Grassy leaved plant.  Frequent blooming.  Philippines.Photo 319

brilliant yellows on



Tetramicra canaliculata.    Clusters of small mount - 12.00
lip, on upright spikes. Mini epiphyte with tough slender clustered growth. Bright,
warm, well-drained.

  lavenders, striped lavender

23355 Trichoglottis brachiata x sibling.  Numerous -
cuttings

mt
-

10.00
25.00chocolate-browns, bright pink lip. Upright vandaceous growth. Warm, bright, well-

drained.  Spring.  Rooted cuttings are 12-16” plants (Limited).Photo 320
  sprays of eye-catching

23647 Vandopsis lissochiloides x self.  Strap-leaved mount - 12.00
attractive bright yellows, covered by dark magenta spots. Dark magenta lip. Warm &
bright. Grow very well-drained in baskets or mounted. Frequent watering.

 plants with sprays of very

24048 Zygopetalum triste.  Clusters of very attractive - 2” 8.00
purple lip. Smallest of Zygopetalum species. Only 10-12” tall. Brazil. Plants are 7-8”
and many have already started to bloom.  A bonus ... many pots have 2 plants.

 light greens, with brown bars,

H&R’s Assurance of Quality .
We  grow & sell strong, vigorous, healthy & generously sized orchid plants. H&R’s
quality control demands that our plants surpass the stringent standards required for
export to the US mainland, as well as to foreign countries.

During winter, Fed Ex shipments usually continue except during severe cold
or winter storms. Insulated as necessary. Mail to warm areas like Puerto Rico
may be affected, since mail may travel through cold airports like Chicago.


